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WILL HOBBS

AGDUITTEllI

Jury Finds Him Not GuiltyI of

Blackmailing Thomas

Kearns

THE VERDICT SURPRISE

under the Evidence and the
Judges Statement of

the Law

Mr Kearns Detectives Raleigh and
Sheets the Principal Witnesses-
For the ProsecutionThe Defend-
ant and Mrs Kilpack the Only
Witnesses For the DefenseMiss
Eula Wray Was Sworn But Not
Called letters Written by Hobbs
and Miss Wray to Kearns Intro
duced in Evidence

The trial Of Will Hobbs on informa-
tion

¬

charging him with conspiracy to
extort money from Thomas Kearns
was yesterday begun before Judge
Norrell and a jury with County Attor

ney Van Cott prosecuting and Messrs
R Hutchinson and John M Zane

defending the accused
The information charges that Hobbs

on August 18 1S96 with intent to extort
money from Reams sent him the fol-

lowing
¬

Salt
letter

Lake City August IS 1896 I

Mr Why did you talk to me
as you did about marrying Miss Wray j

and then tell her you would furnish
money for her to get a divorce Now
dear Mr Im in need of 50 and
if you dont give it to me by August
19 I will write your wife and tell her
who the girl was called on
August 10 and more I her
mother Hoping you will do so and
save your good name I as ever

Yours respectfully
WILL HOBBS

I will look for the money by mall
Remember what I say I will do

WHIi
a STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The case is somewhat a peculiar one
and the particulars are yet fresh in the
minds of the public Shortly stated a j

girl named Eula Wray claimed that j

I

I

Thomas Kearns the well known and
very wealthy mining man of Park City
had seduced her at the Cullen hotel in
this city and that a child was born of
which Kearns was the father and she

a civil suit against Kearns-
to recover S10000 damages-

It appeared that close relations had
existed between Eula Wray and
the defendant in this case and it was
claimed by the prosecution that the
girl ith her mother Mrs Kilpack and
the man Hobbs fixed matters so that
they could extort money from Kearns
the latter alleging that he never had
anything to do with Miss Wray and
that the whole thing was blackmail-
ing scheme

IJoobs had written letters to
Kearns demanding money under a

threat of exposure and prior to the
entering of the civil suit against
Kearns by Miss Kearns put the
Hobbs matter into the hands of the
police with the result that Hobbs was
arrested on the blackmailing charge

I and after a preliminary hearing before
Justice Wenger he was held for trial
and the county attorney filed the in ¬

formation against him as given above
The trial occupied the entire day in

Judge Nonells court the case reaching-
the jury about 515 oclock and the j

result after a very few minutes de¬

liberation was a of not guilty

VERDICT A SURPRISE-
The verdict was a great surnrisfi to

nearly everybody as under the evl
l dence and the judges charge respect
ing the law in regard to extortion it
was difficult to see how anything but-
a verdict of guilty could be returned
The question of whether Mr Kearns
had had criminal relations with Miss
Wray was not involved in this pro ¬

ceeding at and according to the
charge of Judge Norrell even if Kearns
had been proven Hobbs would
still be guilty of attempting to extort
hush money from providing it
was shown that Hobbs had written the
letter to Kearns and although the de-
fendant denied rather weald that he i

had the letter mentioned in
the information there was strong evi i

dence to lead to the belief that he had
and he admitted having written other
letters to Kearns and also to having
written the directions on the envelope
which conveyed the lletter to Kearns-
on which the charge was founded

During the hearing Miss Wray and f

her mother Mrs Kilpack were in court
and both were sworn as witnesses for-
th defense but the former was hot I

called for the reason that what the de ¬

fense stated they intended to prove by
her was held to be irrelevant by the
court I

JURY ACCEPTED
It took quite a little time to get a I

jury thfhfollowing both sides and
finally eight gentlemen-
were accepted and sworn to try the I

issues R B Whittemore Stephen

L jiY
A-

YJfc
i

WILL THOMAS KEARNS

Kearns

Kearns

lIrofelfb

remain

commenced

Hobbs

several

Wray

verdict

guilty

Kearns

written

Tucker C A Larsen Charles Long
son P G Hoffman Samuel Allan H
P Richards and Michael Driscoll

MR KEARNS ON THE STAND
The first witness called was Thomas

Kearns who said his business was that
of mining that he was a resiclcrit of
Park City and married He was handed
a letter by Attorney Van Cott which-
he recognized as the one handed him I

by the bell boy at the Cullen hotel on
the 16th of August last and which
was from Hobbs Another letter was
handed the witness which he received-
at the Knutsford hotel about the mid-
dle

¬

of April It was handed him by his
wife

These letters read as follows
Salt Lake April 26 1897

Mr Tom Kearns
SlrEnclosed please find an order

from Miss Wray for 83 money bor-
rowed

j

while she was sick I wrote you
a few days ago but forgot to send the I

order Mrs Kilpack I understand is I

going to try and make me marry the
girl When she does I will expose you
I have letters from Miss Wray to her
mother accusing you of being the
father of her child I intended to see
you before now but Miss Wray prom ¬

ised to pay this money herself I know

she has got money from you but I
I

havent had any of it Mrs K tells
me you told her I was living oft her
daughters shame Its not true She
also said you tried to hire her to kill
me Now if you will pay me the money
back I have loaned the girl I will drop

and say no more but if you
dont I will keep nothing

Very
WILL HOBBS

Please see
OTHER

me at once or answer this I

following letters were found on
Hobbs when he was arrested

Salt Lake March 18 1S97

MaWlll you take my I am
going Be good to it always for your I

sake I love It but I am a

coward Life is too hard It belongs-
to Tom Kearns of Park City He Is
able to support it so make him do it
if you have to expose him to the world
He lured Will to takeI me away and
Will will help you get money from him
Do not feel bad Goodbye From

EULA
Salt Lake March 12 1837

Dear MotherI will tell you the
truth about myself Of course you
think I am married but I am not But

i dont think Will has done wrong He
has been a brother to me He has done
all he could I will tell you the truth
Now was in trouble and Tom Kearns-
is to blame for it Last May I met
him on the train and went with hm
to the Cullen hotel He told to
register Miss Wray from Heber He
came to my room gave me 10 After
I found out I was in trouble he gave
me money several times and told me
he would pay my expenses anywhere I
wanted to go and Will was going to
Colorado I begged him to me go
with him Kearns never helped me
after I left Salt Lake Hoping you
wont blame Will I am as ever your
daughter EULA WRAY

Ouray Colo Jan 2S1S07
Mr Thomas Kearns Park City Utah-

I have wrote several times to you for
help but never received an answer I
am now sick In the hospital and have
borrowed money from Mr Hobbs but
not until I wrote an order to you
Now please pay him the amount I bor-
rowed

¬

S5 Will come to Park as soon
as I am able and hope you will not re¬

fuse to pay him Yours respectfully
EULA WRAY

DETECTIVE RALEIGH
Police Detective George R Raleigh

said he had known Hobbs for a couple-
of years He had a with
defendant at the old city hall last
April Detective Sheets was present
Hobbs was searched and on hint was
found a letter It was In an envelope
sealed and addressed to Tom Kearns I

Hobbs told witness he wrote it and I

was going to send it to Mr Kearns
Had another conversation with defend
ant four days later in the jail Sheets

k

1

HOBBS

W

all

up

¬

all

me

let

¬

being present in which he admitted he
had written to Kearns for 30 He
said there were a couple of men behind
him In the matter-

Crossexamined by Mr Zane the wit¬

ness said Hobbs was under arrest when-
he and Sheets had the talk with him
He was In jail awaiting trial on the
charge of battery His intention was
not to arrest him and then to search
him for letters It was the custom to
search prisoners when arrested There
were five letters In all found on Hobbs
He gave them to the county attorney-
He had gone to Miss Wrays mothers
house in company with Sheets on the
Sunday preceding Hobbs arrest to see
if they could find out something about

this blackmailing Kearns had
shown him a letter he received from
Hobbs Did not ask Kearns why he
let it go nine months before coming to
him Mr Kearns had not offered or
promised to give him anything for his
trouble neither had he any hope of
getting anything He was doing his
duty as an officer

DETECTIVE SHEETS
Detective George A Sheets testified

that during the conversation referred-
to by the last witness Hobbs admitted
that he had sent to Kearns for 50 and j

I

I

tr
= a-

swf
J It

JUDGE NORRELL MRS KILPACK I

a ¬

i

j

I

everything

respectfully

LETTERS-

The

baby

daughters

conversation

I

S5 He also said that he could see he
had gotten himself into trouble Hobbs
also said that there were a few cod
men at the back of him and admitted
having been used as a tool

EXPERTS IN HANDWRITING
Elias A Smith and Cyrus L Haw1

ley were called by the prosecution as
experts on the handwriting of the
various letters and Identified each as
being written by the same person

AFTERNOON SESSION
In the afternoon Detective Raleigh-

was recalled and In reply to Mr Zane
said he had told Mrs Kilpack of the I

arrest of Hobbs but had not said any

Continued on Page 2
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COMMERCIAL

CONGRESS AT-

PHILbELPHIA

Formally Opened tjjy President
McKinley Yesterday

i

1HREE HUNDRED AN D-

I
FIFTY DELEGATES

I

REPRESENTATIVES FROM All
SECTIONS OF AMERICA

I

Several Foreigners Also Present
McKinley Makes a Lengthy

=
Speech at the Opening and Also
Responds to a Toast at a Banquet
Given in thEveuingP-

hiladelphia

tic

June 2The Interna-
tional

¬

commercial congress was form ¬

ally opened at 230 this afternoon with
about 350 delegates present represen-
tIn

¬

commercial and Industrlal bodies-
in all sections of the United States and
many foreign countries the foreigners
coming principally from Mexico and
the Central and South American states
Among the speakers jn addition to
president McKInley were Dr W A
Pepper of this city Ministers Calvo
of Costa Rica and Romero of Mexico

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

The president In his address said
j Ladies and Gentlemen To have as-

sembled
¬

the representatives of great
commercial and industrial interests at
home and abroad in Such large num-
bers

¬

is so unprecedented as to make
this a most memorable event Cham-
bers

¬
df Commerce and boards of trade

mayors of cities and governors tit
states together with official visitors
from 15 other nations unite In testify-
ing to the importance attached to this
undertaking

Every one of our sister republics of
this continent Is here represented
through its special minister and in a
number instances large delegations
of prominent citlzehsi have made long
journeys great personal sacrifice to
participate in this significant occasion-
To all we give tf hearty welcome J

Nff ordinary object could have pro ¬

duced such an Industrial convention
Interstate and International interests-
and courts have contributed to its suc-
cess

¬

but nothing less than a deep con ¬

viction in Ihe minds of people repre-
sented

¬

that the movement here be-
gUn will eventually effect permanent
gains lin their commercial relations can
account
character-

The

for its wide and distinguished

avowed object of the Philadel
phla museums is td ttd In the develop-
ment

¬

of contmei SH and industrial
prosperity No worthier cause canen
gage our energies at this hour It is
a most praiseworthy purpose tho ex
tension of trade to be followed by wider
and better fields of employment and
easier conditions for the masses Such
an effort commands the Instant ap-
proval

¬

of all lovers of mankind for
with it is linked the prosperity of the I

humblest toiler and the welfare of
every home and fireside

The movement is inaugurated on
broad and progressive lines Its au-
thors

¬

and promoters believe that the
conditions of international commerce

i can be directly promoted by systematic
study and demonstrated by scientific

i methods
distinguished body of gentlemen

j who have planned this organization
j have grasped great economic truths
and are prepared to pursue them to
their successful conclusion Its gener-
ous support will Increase its useful
nessOne national industrial undertaking
prepares the way for another A great
exhibit like this Is an education and an
inspiration It concentrates the atten-
tion

¬

of the citizens It broadens their
ideas strengthens their confidence pro ¬

motes the spirit of friendly coopera ¬

tion and rivalry awakens a com-
mendable

¬

ambition and encourages ef-
fort

¬

in the utilization of all the forces
and processes of production

Tre Columbian Worlds exposition-
at Chicago was the forerunner of this
less general but more permanent con ¬

tribution to the worlds economic ad-
vance

¬

Many of the Chicago exhibits
here remain intact and have been in-
telligently

¬

supplemented to such an ex ¬

tent that the management of the Phil ¬

adelphia museums make the proud
claims that their exhibition possesses-
the most comnlete and extensive ex
hibit of its class now in existence Not
only has a wonderful demonstration
been made of the product and ad ¬

vancement of our country but those-
of all the American republics A spirit
of friendly and mutually advantageous
interchange and cooperation has beep
exemplified which is in itself an Inspir ¬

ing help not only to trade and com-
merce

¬

but to international comity and
good will

The producer and consumer of both
continents are here brought together i

In close touch and are taught to work i

together for the common weal In or-
der that new markets may be opened j

and a larger trade profitably conducted
the gUfgitm t have the op ¬

familiar with
the character of the goods desired by
the consumer And so too the con-
sumer

i

should have the opportunity to
examine the goods which the manufac ¬

turer is anxious to dispose of to him
It follows then that a recognized

central Institution such as this Is of
real integrity whose management can-
not be questioned with ample means j

can be made of inestimable adyantage
not only to a generation in a single
country but to a whole continent and I

for the vast future Ability as well as
capital is essential to the success of
trade and fortunately with both of II

the museums are well equipped-
It

Ierse said that tile data which can be
found for quick and accurate reference IJ

is obtainable to a degree not even at-
tempted

I

anywhere else in the world Ij

Under these circumstances and at this
early date It is not too much to say
that a movement of this kind is in Its
general scope national Aye more than
that it is international in character II

and I predict that its success If wise-
ly

¬

conducted will surprise even its
most enthusiastic friends and found ¬

ers Resting upon business principles I

looking solely to the welfare of the
country at large benr ltlns other na-

tions
¬

as well as our own the Intent I

and realization of this worlds Indus-
trial object lesson lis in accord with the
best spirit of the age and worthy of
the good will and helpfulness of every
patriotic American-

I assure the promoters of this enter¬

prise of the deeo interest of our gov-
ernment

¬

and the people in its success
I congratulate the citizens of Philadel-
phia

¬

justly renowned for the Centen-
nial

¬

exposition which first demon ¬

strated to the world the marvelous de

Gf

<

2

velopment of our resources that to
them have been intrusted the care and
completion of this great work Phila-
delphia

¬

contributed Immeasurably to
the triumph of liberty she would now
aid in the triumphs of labor

Who can doubt that the deliberation-
of these able and publicspirited men
acting together freely and cordially
animated by a common Impulse and a
common Interest will result In still
closer relations of international comity
and a higher prosperity for all

May Gods blessing rest upon this
worthy enterprise and upon those who
shall labor for its welfare-

I now declare the Philadelphia mu ¬

seums formally opened

I AT THE BANQUET

One of the Most Unique Ever Given
Philadelphia June 2The commer-

cial
¬

leaders of the western hemisphere
assembled In the great exchange room
of the Bourse tonight at what was
probably the most notable banquet ever
given on this continent-

The banquet was notable not only in
paint of numbers nearly 1500 persons
participating but In the distinction of
the chief guests President McKInley-
was there and he spoke to the assem-
bly

¬

Seated at the table of honor were
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson At ¬

torneyGeneral McKenna Congress-
men

¬

DIngley Dalzell Grosvenor Heat
wold and Taney the ministers from
Mexico Brazil Chile Argentine Vene-
zuela

¬

and other South American gov-
ernments

¬

the Chinese minister and a
number of other officials from the cap-
ital

¬

It was nearli 1030 oclock when the
speechmaking begun Governor Hast-
ings

¬

opened the list by responding to
A Welcome from Pennsylvania The ¬

odore C Leach followed with Our
Manufacturing Industries the Brazil ¬

ian minister snake and exSecretary
Olney then responded to International-
Law

The Chinese minister answered to
The Orient and then followed Presi ¬

dent McKinleys speech in response to
the toast The President of the United
States He said

For the ccrdiality of your reception
I am deeply grateful although from my
recent experience in this great city it
is not wholly and altogether surprising
and unexpected A recent visit to your
city gave me an opportunity to feel the
varm heart touch of the people of Phil-
adelphia

¬

and to enjoy their splendid
and boundless hospitality I must tell
you that from first to lastI have been
deeply impressed with the scenes wit-
nessed

¬

In Philadelphia today I have
seen the remarkable spectacle of rep-
resentatives

¬

cf all the American repub-
lics

¬

with products of their skill and
their toil In one great warehouse The
first great convention of these republics-
was organized by the matchless di-

plomacy of that splendid American
James G Blaine Seven Jars ago he
brought the governments of this cont-
inent

¬

together and taught the doctrine
that general recitvroclty in trade re-
quired

¬

reciprocity of information And
It was his genius with that of ninny
gentlemen I see around this heard to ¬

night that originated the bureau of
American republics located in this city
which has already done much good and
which I believe will yet play an im-
portant

¬

part in our trade relations with
the governments supporting it My
fejlow citizens there Is no motive to
make a nroduct if you cant find some-
body

¬

to take it The makermust i nd
the taker You wilt not employ labcr-
to make a product Ifyou cannot find a
buyer fcr that product after labor has
made K-

Gentlemen I am glad to meet the
representatives of the Ajnencan re-

publics
¬

here tonight I am glad to
meet the representatives of all the
world here tonight I have met the of-

ficers
¬

of Philadelphia and the state of
Pennsylvania before I met you in the
day cf your highest prosperity I can-
not avoidi the meeting if I would and
I would not If I could But let me tell
you my countrymen that resuscitation
will net be promoted by recrimination
The distrust cf the present will not be
removed by distrust of the future A
patriot makes a better citizen than a
pessimist and we have got to be pa-

tient
¬

fcr much as we w int to move out
of the old house we shall not do it un-

til
¬

the new one is finished The tariff
law half made is of no practical use
except to indicate that In a little while-
a whole tariff law will be done and It
is making progress It is reaching the
end and when the end comes we will
have business confidence and industrial
activity Let us keep stout hearts and
steady heads The country is not go
Ing backwards but forwards Ameri-
can

¬

energy has not been destroyed by
the storms of the past It will yet tri-

umph
¬

through wise and beneficent leg-

islation
¬

Philadelphians have In the
past shown what busy Industries and
well emoloyed labor can do to make a
great city and a large population They-

do not mean to accept the present con-

dition
¬

as permanent and final They
will meet embarrassments as they have
braved them in the past and in the end
will restore the splendid industries and
the magnificent labor to prosperity
and gentlemen Philadelphia is but the
tyoe of American pluck and courage
everywhere throughout the United
Stages

Following the president Minister
Perez of Mexico Ferdinande of Costa
Rica the Argentine minister and Con-

gressman
¬

Dalzell responded to appro-

priate
¬

toasts
c

TALKS TOt DS t

McKinley Spares a Couple of Minutes
For the Doctors

Philadelphia June 2The second
days session of the Golden jubilee of
the American Medical association
showed an Increase In attendance over
the opening session During the open ¬

ing hour an air of expectancy pre-

vailed

¬

due to the arrival of President
McKinley Prior to the session of the
main body sessions in the practice of
medicine surgery and anatomy were

heldWhen the main body had been called-
to order by President Senn Dr Austin
Flint read a paper on medicine-

The convention was transacting some
ordinary business When President Mc-

Kinley
¬

entered accompanied by Dr
Senn The delegates and their ladles
rose en masse and cheered and ap ¬

plauded for nearly five minutes This
again broke out when the chief execu-
tive

¬

was formally Introduced
President McKInley spoke just two

minutes He said
Mr President Ladies and Gentle ¬

men Although summoned to this city
for another purpose I deem myself
most fortunate to find this honorable
association in its semicentennial con-

vention meeting on the same day and
I could not refrain from taking a mo-

ment
¬

from the busy programme
mapped out for me by Dr Pepper
whose assurance I had before coming
here that it would be a day of rest
laughter which I have already begun-

to realize Renewed laughter I
could not refrain from pausing a mo¬

ment that I might come into this bril-
liant

¬

presence to meet the learned gen ¬

tlemen here assembled and to pay my
respects and homage to the noble pro ¬

fession which you so worthily repre ¬

sent Applause You have my best
wishes and I am sure the best wishes
of all our countrymen for the highest
results of your profession and my

i
7

warm and hearty congratulations upon
this your fiftieth aniversary

Dr P C Woods of Philadelphia pre-
sented

¬

a resolution which was adopted
protesting against the passage in the
United States senate of a bill known as
the antivivisection bill It applies
only to the District of Columbia Dr
Woods asserted that in the event of
the bill becoming a law the practice-
Of practical medicine would be serious-
ly

¬

interfered with The convention
then adjourned until tomorrow

MURDER-

If Not What Would Von Call This
Case N

St Joseph Mo June 2A constable
ejected the family of Bert Crowley be-

cause
¬

the rent was not paid and of the
six children who were down with the
measles five have died and the other
will die A relapse followed on account-
of exposure and whooping cough
pneumonia and tuberculosis attacked-
the children City Physician David did
all he could for the sufferers and even
called to his aid other doctors but all
they could do was unavailing
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KILLING OF HOFFfUN

Scarcely Possible That He Committed
SelfDestruction-

San Francisco June 2 Under the di-

rection
¬

of the coroner an autopsy was
held upon the body of Isaac Hoffman the
Batter street merchant who was found
In a dying condition last night upon the
floor of his private once as the result of
wMch it was almost conclusively proven

I thzLthe Uirejtubullet wounds in his heaJL
could not haveTeen selfinflicted The

I theory is now advanced that Hoffman-
was attacked while sitting in his office
and after fallinc to his knees as the re-

sult
¬

of a Klancln blow on the temple
and a bullet In his cheek was shot from
above ci close range the bullet enter-
ingI Just above the temple and lodging
in his mouth With the single exception
of the pistol with which the fatal wounds
were inflicted the police have not the
slightest clue and are apparently as much
mystified as the relatives of the deceased
affect to be

New York View of It
New York Jtmfe Relatives and busi-

ness
¬

associPtes of I H Hoffmifn of the
wholesale clothing firm of Hoffman
Alexander Co San Francisco and
Hoffman Rothschild New York are of
the opnlon that Mr Hoffmans myster-
ious

¬

death which s reported from San
Francisco was not selfinflicted

Villam Fox a relative of the dead
man said It is altogether out of the
question There existed no possible rea ¬

son wy Mr Hoffman should commit
suicide His domestic relations were of
the hapriest character and he had every-
thing

¬

In the world to live for He was
making preparations to come to New
York to take account of stock and ex-
pected

¬

to be here In about ten days-
It was said by one of the employees-

that a private dispatch from San Fran-
cisco

¬

save further color to the murder
theory In making the statement that on
tho wall of Hoffmans office where he
vis found In the agonies of death there
was a bloody imprint of a hand It is
alongside of the telephone and looked like
evdence of the last net of the expiring-
man to summon assistance

SAflE OLD STORY

Negroes it Appears Learn Nothing
From the Fate of Others

Urbana 0 June 2Click Mitchell-

the colored man who assaulted Mrs-
J M Gaumer a few days ago was
brought before that lady today for
Identification She exclaimed Hang
the brute How dare he face me

Her nervous prostration was so great
that she could nbt repeat her identifi ¬

cation in the mavors court
When Mitchell was taken from the

court to jail a great crowd followed
No violence was attempted but there
were threats of lynching but for lack
of a leader there would have been an
attempt at lynching in daylight
Sheriff McGinn and Captain Leonard
of company D Ohio national guard
were requested to leave the town by
persons in the crowd At a Jate hour
tonight the crowd dispersed but the
sheriff and Captain Leonard are keep-
ing

¬

a sharp lookout for trouble

NominationsConfirmed
Washington June 2The senate in

executive session today confirmed the
following nominations-

John M Ewing of Wisconsin to be
deputy auditor of the navy department-

John G Thomson of Illinois to be
assistant attorney general

Postmasters Montana Ada M Ben ¬

nett Miles city Lewis F Babcock
Billings

Idaho Aaron Frost Wardner

Presidential Nominations
Washington June 2The president

today sent thp following nominations-
to the senat-

eInterlorlfguel A Otero to be gov-
ernor

¬

of New Mexico
George H Wallace secretary of New

Mexico
William M Jenkins secretary of

Oklahoma territory

WorkingHard For Worden-

San Francisco June 2 Despite the
fact that his petition for a writ of
habeas corpus in the United States
district court has been denied by Judge
Hawley and that Judge Gilbert today
denied a similar petition on behalf of
Durrant the attorneys for Salter D
Worden will attempt to secure such a
writ in the circuit courttomorrow and
will also apply for leave to appeal to
the circuit court of appeals and the
supreme court of the United States

1

CHAMPION OF

THE RIGHTSOF

THE PEOPLE

Bryan Highly Eulogized the
Democrats of Kentucky

CHICAGO PLATFORM i
TRUE DEMOCRACY

KENTUCKIANS ARE URGED TO
STAND BY IT

Just and Fair to All Parties and All f

the Interests of Our Common
CountryBut One Dissenting-
Vote Against the Resolutions in
One Thousand Cast

Frankfort Ky June Harmony
characterized todays two sessions of
the silver Democratic state convention
except when any point came UP in-
volving

¬

the interests of one of the six
candidates for appellate clerk The
convention nearly split when the elec-
tion

¬

of a permanent chairman came up
over the question uponwhat ballot the
hindmost candidate should begin to be
dropped The platform adopted in
part was as follows

Resolved That we hereby reaffirm
our faith in the principles set forth and
enumerated in the platform adopted by
the Democratic party in national con-

vention held in Chicago in July 1S9S

and we adopt said platform as that of f

the Democracir in Kentucky
Second That the principles adopted t

and set forth in that platform are the y

true principles ofDemocratic faith and I

we urge ucon all true Democrats to
stand by them at all times and under-
all circumstances

Third We endorse the canvass made
by Hon William J Bryan the nominee-
of

J
the Democratic Darty for the Dresi r

dency In the late election We commend
his wisdom approve it as just and fair Ito all partfes and alt interests of our
common country We recognize in him
tin fearless orator and statesman and
the great champion of the peoples J
tights against the money power the
monopolists the syndicates and trusts-
we pledge him the support of the united
Democracy in our state I

The remaining half of the platform
is devoted to denunciation of the Re
publican state administration to the al
lowing cf convictmade goods to corn
Bete with free Ilabor dod to a felicita-
tion

Iof Senator Btackburn and to those
wholed in his two senatorial fights

There was one dissenting vote out of
pOOO entIadoptIeeoftharoselutions

RkDICAB SOCIALISM II

Will be Preached Throughout Colo-

rado
¬

From a Cooperative Com-

monweal
I

Van I

Denver Colo June 2 Three men will J
start out from Denver tomorrow in a g
wagon in whichI are paintedthe words I

Cooperative Commonweal Van to
preach radical socialism in every part oj I
Colorado and prepare the way for the in-

auguration of Eugene V Debs coop-
erative

I
commonwealth The Colorado

missionaries are James Hogan vice pres-
ident

I
of the American Railway union X

L Griest of Denver and William Holmes 1

of Chicago It is said that the experiment
rot Oed by Mr Debs will be made in a f

lame western state which has a sea-
coast and a variety of resources which
it Is expected will enable its population-
to i

be selfsupporting
I BAD WORK IN ILLINOIS

Youth of 22 Robbed Murdered and
Cremated

Sterling Ills June 2Robbed mur-
dered

¬

Iand cremated
That tells the awful fate of George

I Kauffmann He stood guard over his
fathers granary to protect it from
thieves who killed him at his post and
sought to wipe out the evidence or their

I fiendish cruelty with fire
Today all there remains of him Is a

corpse with its throat cut its skull
I crushed and its head bullet pierced a
charred lump of flesh

There is no clue to the murderers-
who committed the crime but blood ¬

hounds are on the trail

THREATENED REED I

Czar Receives Letter From a Crank j
No Arrests g

Washington June 2Speaker Reed
like every other public man in high
official station has received threaten-
ing letters from time to time but never I
has paid any attention to them Yes
terday however one was received of
such a nature that it seemed to com-
mand

I
more than ordinary attention

and the speakers private secretary
without Mr Reeds knowledge turned
it over to the police who after in-
vestigation

I
have come to the con

elusion that it was written by some-
one desirous of perpetrating a hoax for t
sensational purposes

While following the speaker home j
the detective observed a man whom ithey knew andwho they suspected was
tie writer It was found that he had
given information about the letters to
newspaper correspondents and had I
called at police headquarters but in the t
absence of a warrant they refrained
from taking him into custody I

This afternoon Police Inspector Hot i
linberger conferred with District Attor-
ney

f
Davis and concluded that there 5

was no law covering the case The I
writer accordingly will not be ar-
rested

i
Sending threatening language

written on an envelope or on a postal f
card is illegal but sending such an en-

closed
j

letter is not This issue arose
in the last administration when i
threatening mall was sent to Mr Cleve-
land

J
and Senators Sherman and Mills 5

a postal card being sent to the last I

named For using the card the of-

fender
y

served IS months in prison in c

Baltimore
s

Pittsburg Firm Fails
Pittsburg Pa June Application

was made today in the county courts
for a receiver for the Westmoreland J Ifire brick company on account of its
Inability to pay 3000 now due The
assets are valued at 130000 j

Booze and Baseball
Cincinnati 0 June 2Clarence

Baldwin a famous baseball catcher-
has been taken to the Cincinnati hos s I
pital as a charity patient a hopeless
wreck from dissipation t


